2022-2023 Active VHSL Teams, Club Sports, Student Government, Honor Societies, Co-curriculars, and Clubs/Activities
Fairfax County Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion,
disability, or age in its programs and activities and provides equal access to all clubs and activities. The following person has been designated to
handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies as they relate to student activities and athletics: Bill Curran, Director Activities and
Athletics Fairfax County Public Schools wgcurran@fcps.edu.
VHSL Teams

Debate

Forensics
(Speech)

Debate is a VHSL certified team that
competes in the local league as well as travels
to tournaments outside of the local area. It
currently offers students the chance to debate
in the events of Lincoln Douglas Debate and
Student Congress.
Forensics is a VHSL certified team that
competes in the local league and travels
to tournaments outside of the local
areas. It offers the students a chance to
train for and compete in any of the 10
speech events that VHSL offers.

It's Academic gives students a chance to test
It’s Academic their knowledge in a competitive but fun
Scholastic Bowl atmosphere. Players try to answer questions
on almost anything, from academic subjects
to pop culture.
One-Act*

A one-act play is a short piece of drama that
consists of only one act. It usually has one or
more scenes, but does not exceed one act.

Coaches/Sponsor Email

Meetings

Duane Hyland-Coach
dhyland@fcpsschools.net

Tuesdays
5:00-6:00 Lincoln Douglas
6:00-7:00 Congress
7:00-8:00 Speech

Meagan Tubbs- Sponsor
metubbs@fcps.edu

Location

C106 (practices)

Gary Holtzman
GPHoltzman@fcps.edu

Thursdays
3:00-4:30

J245

R.L. Mirabal
rlmirabal@fcps.edu

See Sponsor

Little Theatre

*For students enrolled in the Advanced
Theatre Classes
Club Sports

Crew

Rifle

Description
Dedicated to providing an opportunity for
students to learn the sport of rowing and
compete at the local, state, and national
level. Fosters a competitive rowing
environment and encourages the
development of sportsmanship and the art of
teamwork. Our program teaches novices the
basics of rowing and training for competition.
Team members build strength and endurance,
develop time-management and self-discipline
skills, and gain the confidence required to
excel as a student and athlete.
Click here for more info: BruinCrew
To learn air rifle positions and maintain
scores for winter sport. Need to buy some
basic items, but equipment is available at
range.

Most Recent Update: 8/29/22

Coaches/Sponsors & Email

Meetings

Location

Coach TBD

Contact Coach

Contact Coach

Brian Leppert-Coach
bleppert@fcps.edu

Contact Coach

Contact Coach

Wayne Wiles-Sponsor
swwiles@fcps.edu

Student
Government
SGA*

Description
The SGA strives to encourage school spirit, give
students a representative voice, serve as
ambassadors to their school and community, and to
develop strong student leaders.
*Must be elected

Sponsors/Advisor/Email

Meetings

Location

Josh Britton
jibritton@fcps.edu

Elective Class

A212

See Advisors

B232

See Advisors

See Advisors

See Advisors

See Advisors

See Advisors

See Advisors

Natalie Markey
nmmarkey@fcps.edu

Click here for more info: SGA
Class of 2023

Promote class spirit, organize and execute
fundraisers for class funds, serve as the class
representative voice.

Patrick Clark
prclark@fcps.edu
Elizabeth Moore
eamoore1@fcps.edu
Krista Gallagher
kegallagher@fcps.edu
Administrator- Reeves

Class of 2024

Promote class spirit, organize and execute
fundraisers for class funds, serve as the class
representative voice.

Kathleen Young
kyyoung1@fcps.edu
Amy Soos
amsoos@fcps.edu
Administrator- Darwin

Class of 2025

Class of 2026

Honor Societies
French Honor
Society*

Promote class spirit, organize and execute
fundraisers for class funds, serve as the class
representative voice.
Promote class spirit, organize and execute
fundraisers for class funds, serve as the class
representative voice.

Description
To recognize academic excellence in French and
provide support to other students through our
tutoring program.

Isaac Messner
icmessner@fcps.edu
Administrator- Hampton
Stacey Mitchell
srmitchell@fcps.edu
Administrator-Aranha
Sponsors/Email

Meetings

Location

Lauren Hurst
lphurst@fcps.edu

See sponsor for
schedule of meetings

C206

R.L. Mirabal
rlmirabal@fcps.edu

Everyday afterschool

N111 or Little Theater

Yuki Melvin
ywmelvin@fcps.edu

See sponsor for
schedule of meetings

Theresa Poquis
tbpoquis@fcps.edu

See sponsor for
schedule of meetings

*Must be enrolled in French 3 or higher and
maintain a 3.0 GPA in French
International
Thespian Society The International Thespian Honor Society is an
honorary organization that recognizes and rewards
excellence among the participants in the theatre
arts program.

Japanese
National Honor
Society*

The Japanese National Honor Society recognizes
and encourages achievement and excellence in the
study of the Japanese language. To recognize
outstanding students, to encourage them to
continue in the study of Japanese, and to promote
activities that give students ways to use their
language skills.
*3.5 GPA in Japanese 3.0 GPA Overall

Journalism Honor To honor the hard work and dedication of our Bruin
Society "Quill & Journalists. This is an honorary society for students
involved in journalism through newspaper and
Scroll"
yearbook.
*3.0 GPA

Most Recent Update: 8/29/22

C204

L202

Honor Societies

Latin Honor
Society*

Math Honor
Society*

National Art
Honor Society

National Honor
Society*

Spanish Honor
Society

Tri-M Music
Honor Society*

English Honor
Society

Description
Service-oriented and recognizes the achievement of
all students of Latin.
*Must be in or have completed Latin III, 3.5 GPA in
Latin, 3.0 GPA overall.
To recognize outstanding math students in our high
school and encourage them to pass their skills onto
others through our tutoring program.
*Math GPA of 3.5. Overall GPA of 3.0. Must have
completed Algebra 2.
Inspires and recognizes the growth and development
of young artists. NAHS fosters excellence and a
dedicated spirit to the pursuit of art. NAHS students
are exposed to a variety of creative exercises and
contribute art in the community.
*Must be enrolled in Second Fine Art Class and
maintain 3.5 GPA
To promote Scholarship, Leadership, Character, and
Community Service within the LBSS community.
*By application. Candidates must be at least a
sophomore, 3.5 or higher GPA, and demonstrate that
they value the qualities espoused by the NHS:
leadership, scholarship, character, and community
service.
The society promotes the use of the Spanish
language and helps support the community in
different ways.
Tri-M Music Honor Society is an international music
honor society designed to recognize students for
their academic and musical achievements, reward
them for their accomplishments and service
activities, and to inspire other students to excel at
music and leadership.
*grades 10-12, General GPA of 3.5 or greater, and a
4.0 in their music class
The Lake Braddock Secondary School chapter of the
National English Honor Society (“NEHS”), the Jesse L.
Watson Chapter, is open to upper class students who
have demonstrated excellence in their Language Arts
coursework, who have availed themselves of the
writing class electives, and who have an interest in
fostering writing and reading in our school’s
community. Membership is sought and granted
during the junior year by application.

Computer Science To celebrate Scholarship and Character
Honor Society among Computer Science students and promote
Leadership and Community Service in the LB
community.
National Science To provide students with a way to express their
Honor Society interest in science by aiding in the science community
at LBSS.
Social Studies For students with a passion for history who want to
Honor Society* learn more and discuss historical events.
*NSSHS 3.5 GPA. 10-12 graders.
Korean National An honor society designated for students with a
Honor Society* passion for Korean language and culture.
*$20 fee, must have 3.5 GPA, must have studied
Korean at least 3 semesters.

Most Recent Update: 8/29/22

Sponsors/Email

Meetings

Cheri Miller
clmiller@fcps.edu

Mondays after school
twice a month

Saja Abduljabbar
sabduljabbar@fcps.edu

See Sponsor

C218

TBD

B203
B201

RL Andrews
rlandrews@fcps.edu

Quarterly on Mondays
3:00-4:00

Little Theater

Chrissy Fulfaro
CFulfaro@fcps.edu

No regular schedule.
Meet as needed.

Austin Isaac
adisaac@fcps.edu

See Sponsor

P121

Once a month during
WIN or after school (see
sponsor)

H228

Pending

TBD

TBD

Catherine Lukow
calukow@fcps.edu

Quarterly- determined
by officers

H115

Myra Ibrahimi
hqibrahimi@fcps.edu

See Sponsor for details

H214

Gold Mondays 3:00-4:00

C238

Kelli Brobst
kebrobst@fcps.edu
Teresa Rose
TRBoli@fcps.edu

Location
C201

C226

Andrea Harmon
aharmon@fcps.edu

Julie Evans
jaevans@fcps.edu
Sonja Curry-Johnson
Scurryjohnso@fcps.edu

Sam Pak
sspak@fcps.edu

Co-curricular
Activities
Bear Facts
(Newspaper)*

DECA
(Distributive
Education Clubs
of America)*

Description
To document student life and activities throughout
the year; to inform and entertain the Lake Braddock
School and Community.
*Co-curricular Must be enrolled in the class
DECA is an international association that prepares
emerging leaders and entrepreneurs to be career
and college ready in the areas of marketing, finance,
hospitality and management. The local chapter
provides hands-on training through the operations of
Spirit Box, Burger Pit, Fashion Show, networking &
social events and community service. Students have
opportunities to compete at the state and
international levels and participate in field trips and
conferences. Students can earn academic recognition
and a graduation cord. Students must be enrolled in
a marketing class to be an active member; students
who previously took a marketing class can be an
alumni member but cannot compete or qualify for
scholarships.
*Co-curricular association of marketing students;
students must be enrolled in a marketing course

Click here for more info: @LBDECA
FBLA is the largest and oldest business student
organization in the world. FBLA provides the
opportunity to network and socialize with students
and professionals within the state, nationally, and
FBLA (Future
internationally. Competitions are held in a variety of
Business Leaders
academic conferences having over 75 different
of America)*
events from such as: Job interview, cyber security,
Database Design & Applications, Management
Decision Makin. Public Speaking, Network Design,
Accounting, Business Law, and many more!! *students
should be in a Business class or have previously been
a member of FBLA

FCCLA
(Family, Career
& Community
Leaders of
America)*

An intracurricular organization that promotes
personal growth and leadership development through
member involvement and Family and Consumer
Sciences Education. It is the only club that has family
as its central focus with dynamics on student
membership, academic & community leadership,
creativity, personal character development and
friendship.

Sponsors/Email

Meetings

Location

Theresa Poquis
tbpoquis@fcps.edu

Monday - Friday

L202

WIN time once a
quarter

Varies

Tuesday twice monthly
after school

H202

2nd & 4th Tuesday of
each month

C176

Anne Wardinski
ajwardinski@fcps.edu
Vicki Mowrey
vzmowrey@fcps.edu
Paul Wardinski
pawardinski@fcps.edu
Carlos Landazuri
crlandazuri@fcps.edu

Eileen Fox
EMFox@fcps.edu
Carlos Landazuri
crlandazuri@fcps.edu

Toshieba Ragland
tragland@fcps.edu

C163

Angela Moyer
asmoyer@fcps.edu

*Students must have take a FACS class or currently
enrolled during the same year as membership
Educators
Rising

Lake Braddock
Theatre

Educators Rising is a diverse, student-led grassroots
movement that aims to inspire high school and
college students to serve their communities by
entering the field of education.
We love what we do. In turn, we find life and faith in
our own abilities in this theatre. This is our home and
you are welcome to it. If you work and you love and
you respect, you will succeed, you will have a new life
and you will believe in yourself.

Most Recent Update: 8/29/22

L228 / A212
Emily Castro
ecmccloud@fcps.edu

R.L. Mirabal
rlmirabal@fcps.edu

Monthly after school –
see sponsor for details

Every school day, after
school - more
information on our Lake
Braddock Theatre
Facebook page.

N111 or Little Theater

Co-curricular
Activities

Description

Lair (Yearbook)* To document student life and activities throughout
the year; to inform and entertain the Lake Braddock
School and Community.
*For students enrolled in the class
To prepare its membership for the challenges of a
dynamic world by promoting technological literacy,
TSA (Technology leadership, and problem solving skills, resulting in
Student
personal growth and opportunities.
Association)*
Participate in events and conferences outside of
LBSS. Students compete in a variety of technology
and engineering fields.
*For students currently enrolled in (or have
completed) Technology Education Classes

HS
Clubs/Activities
AeroEng

Animal CARE
Club

Black Student
Association

Being Better
Bruins

Description
To discuss current astronomy and engineering news
as well as share club member amateur astronomy
observations.
To educate people and make the community aware
of animals in need. To provide students interested in
helping animals with a place to learn about and
complete service activities for the welfare of
animals.
To promote African-American awareness, to increase
cultural understanding of African-Americans, to
promote good will and to assist within the
community.
This club will build our community by becoming
aware of LBSS’s needs and maintaining the grounds.
It will aslo pull the community together by having
students show appreciation for staff and vice versa.

To foster positive attitudes towards reading and
Bruin Bookworms expose students to a wide variety of literature that
may not be covered in class due to the time
constraints and syllabus requirements.

To assist new students in becoming an integral part
Bruin
of the Bruin community.
Ambassadors Club *There is an application process
An inclusive club for students to discuss and promote
Bruin Athletic athletic growth for individuals with disabilities, and to
Partnership Club learn how to interact with individuals with disabilities
and instruct students with disabilities.

Bruin Buddies
Partners Club

To combine general education and special education
students in a fun and welcoming environment so as
to unify all members of our school and create strong
and lasting friendships.

Bruins Minds
Matter

To encourage students and to raise awareness of
mental health by promoting help-seeking behavior,
social-connections, self-care and healthy habits.

Most Recent Update: 8/29/22

Sponsors/Email

Meetings

Location

Theresa Poquis
tbpoquis@fcps.edu

Monday - Friday

L202

See sponsor

B138

Sponsors/Email

Meetings

Location

Robert Irelan

Once at the end of
each month

H232

See Sponsor

J103

Tuesdays

B229

Alison Reeves
areeves@fcps.edu

Thursdays
3:00-4:40

Community Room

Susan Howard
sdhoward@fcps.edu

Monthly

L225
B230

Mike Horgan
mwhorgan@fcps.edu
Isaac Messner
icmessner@fcps.edu

RWIrelan@fcps.edu
Theresa Charles
tlcharles@fcps.edu

Sonja Curry-Johnson
scurryjohnso@fcps.edu

Amy Toothaker
aetoothaker@fcps.edu
Amy Soos
AMSoos@fcps.edu
Andrea Harmon
aharmon@fcps.edu

9/21, 10/21, 11/18, 12/16,
2/17, 3/17, 4/21, 5/21
3:00-4:00pm

Heather Finch
hsfinch@fcps.edu

See sponsor for details

Anna Kvartunas
ajkvartunas@fcps.edu

Last Thursday of every
school month.

P133

J219

B101/B102

3:00-4:30

Myra Ibrahimi
hqibrahimi@fcps.edu

See Sponsor

H214

HS
Clubs/Activities

Description

Chemistry
Olympiad

The main purpose of this club is to promote and
teach chemistry, with a secondary purpose of helping
students prepare for Chemistry Olympiad
competitions.

Chess Club

A place to learn, watch, and play chess.

Competitive
A community to strengthen problem solving skills with
Programming Club an emphasis on competing in CS competitions.
(CPC)
College Partnership Program’s program goals are to
increase the academic achievement of students and
to increase the number of students, particularly first
generation and minority students, who enroll in CPP
and succeed in college. The CPP creates
opportunities for students to successfully navigate
the home, school, college, and work continuum.
Participating colleges and universities sponsor a
variety of activities to increase students’ and parents’
knowledge and understanding of higher education
programs and college life and to enhance students’
motivation for higher academic achievement.

Creative Writing Members will meet to share original pieces, receive
Club
feedback, and explore creative writing.
Culture Club

The purpose of this club is to teach students more
about cultures through fun activities so we gain a
better understanding of them.

Cyber Security
Club

To inspire students toward careers in
cybersecurity or other science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) disciplines
critical to our nation’s future.

Learn about making art on the computer, how to
DigitalArts Club use a variety of 2D and 3D digital art programs like
Photoshop, Illustrator, Sculptris and Blender, have
fun and meet new people!
Click here for more info: digiartclub

Doctors of
Tomorrow

To provide a community in which high school
students can explore and immerse themselves in
the medical field. We speak with medical
professionals and participate in service projects to
assist those in the hospital.

Ethiopian/
Provide students with the opportunity to learn about,
Eritrean Cultural discuss, and experience aspects of
Club
Ethiopian/Eritrean culture.

Most Recent Update: 8/29/22

Meetings

Location
H103

Komal Jain
kjain@fcps.edu
Mahmud Syed

Chinese Culture Learn about traditional and modern Chinese
Club
Culture.

CPP (College
Partnership
Program)

Sponsors/Email

Thursdays
3:00-4:00

Mondays
3:00-4:00

H235

Matthew McGinley
mjmcginley@fcps.edu

See Sponsor

J231

Mike Horgan
mwhorgan@fcps.edu

See Sponsor

B138

Martin Gross
MJGross@fcps.edu

TBD

TBD

Sonja Curry Johnson
Scurryjohnso@fcps.edu

Fridays

MSyed@fcps.edu

B229

John Crockett
jwcrockett@fcps.edu

3rd Friday of each
month 3:00-4:00

J223

Tom McLarney
TPMcLarney@fcps.edu

See sponsor

A212

Michael Feeney
MJFeeney@fcps.edu

Mondays
3:00-4:00

B216

Cynthia Gavin
cfgavin@fcps.edu

Mary Donovan
MKDonovan@fcps.edu

Chris Moran
cgmoran@fcps.edu

Mostly 2nd Tuesday of
the month 3:00-4:00
M128

Last Thursday of each
month

H126

HS
Clubs/Activities

Description

The Filipino Student Association clubs brings together
Filipino Student the Filipino student population with many other
people from different cultures. We will talk about the
Association
culture and tradition, in efforts to benefit the
impoverished population; ultimately make their day
better.
Fishing Interest
Club

Dedicated to helping students learn about and
discuss fishing techniques, locations, equipment, and
more.

This club is a club where students meet in a
Fitness & Lifestyle classroom to talk about anything to maintain a
Interest Club
healthy lifestyle, and to talk about information on
the gym.
Foreign Film Club aims to encourage interest in
Foreign Film Club foreign films, educate about film production, and
promote participation in discussion of foreign films.

French Club

Gender &
Sexuality
Association
(GSA)

German Club

To enjoy various aspects of French and francophone
culture, including holiday celebrations and
traditional food.
A Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) is a student-run club,
which provides a safe place for students to meet,
support each other, talk about issues related to
sexual orientation and gender identity and
expression, and work to end homophobia and
transphobia.
Monthly or quarterly events that include food,
games, videos and music.

Girls in Roles of Leadership (G.I.R.Ls) is an
Girls in Roles of empowerment club that focuses on helping members
Leadership*
to recognize the unique leadership challenges &
opportunities facing women & help them develop
strategies for making things more equitable.
*open to all LBSS HS students
Join a safe and supportive environment of peers and
Girls Who Code* role models where you can learn about coding and
work together to complete computer science projects
that solve real-world problems.
*open to all LBSS HS students

Green Club

Students will develop an awareness of how their
everyday activities impact their environment.
Students will explore and devise sustainable solutions
to current environmental concerns within the
LBSS/Burke community.

Herpetology Club See Sponsor

Sponsors/Email

Meetings

Location

Pending

TBD

TBD

Mr. Eichelberger
ejeichelberg@fcps.edu

3rd Monday of each
month

C149

Mr. Khosravi
mrkhosravi@fcps.edu

Contact Sponsor

Jenny Le
jhle@fcps.edu

Mondays 3-4:30

L232

Lauren Hurst
lphurst@fcps.edu

No set schedule.
See sponsor

C206

See Sponsor

B220

1st Monday of each
month

L227

Pending

TBD

TBD

Pending

TBD

TBD

Susan Demsko
skdemsko@fcps.edu

Mondays

J127/M257

Mondays

A201

Carleen McKenzie
crmckenzie@fcps.edu
Nancy Palmer De Sanchez
njpalmerdesa@fcps.edu
Alison Rockmann
ACRockmann@fcps.edu
Susanne Cook
spcook@fcps.edu

Ken Kutcha
kwkutcha@fcps.edu
Mark Khosravi
MRKhosravi@fcps.edu
Bonnie Keller
bjkeller@fcps.edu

To unite, educate, and empower the Latino
Hispanic Student community through awareness. To bring together
Association
students who share similar backgrounds or are
interested in learning about the culture.

Most Recent Update: 8/29/22

A201

Anna McDonald
abmcdonald@fcps.edu
Teresa Vazquez-Salvadores
tvazquezsalv@fcps.edu

C149

2nd and 4th Tuesdays
of the month 3:30-4:30

C214

HS
Clubs/Activities
Japanese Club

Jewish Student
Association

Key Club

Korean Culture
Club*

Description
Enjoy various aspects of Japanese traditional and
contemporary culture.
Jewish Student Association

Key Club is an international student-led
organization which provides its members with
opportunities to provide service, build character and
develop leadership.

To spread diversity at LBSS by introducing many
different aspects of Korean culture to the
general student body through meetings,
discussions, and cultural events.

Sponsors/Email

Meetings

Location

Yuki Melvin

Once a month (2nd or
3rd Thursday)

C204

Gary Holtzman
gpholtzman@fcps.edu

TBD

J245

Chrissy Fulfaro
CFulfaro@fcps.edu

TBD

TBD

Samual Pak
sspak@fcps.edu

Purple Mondays
3:00-4:00

C238

Ashley Danish
atelliott@fcps.edu

Tuesdays & Thursdays

J221

Cheri Miller

Wednesdays- Once a
month

ywmelvin@fcps.edu

Karolina Upton
kupton@fcps.edu

*$5 membership fee
The purpose of the KPOP Dance Interest Club is
KPOP Dance Club to create interest in Korean Pop Culture by
sharing & learning choreographed dances.
Latin Club

Lifting Lives

Latin club promotes the love and appreciation
of the Latin language and Classical Greek and
Roman culture.
A club dedicated to fighting educational inequality.
Our goal is to harness the power of student activism
via fundraises and drives, digital and legislative
advocacy, and enrichment programs.

Literary Magazine PUBLICATIONS - LIT MAGAZINE **Please see
"Smoke Signals" sponsor for details
Students will be able to learn and discuss the six
Meraki and Well aspects of well being. We will explore all dimensions
Being
of health and explore what Meraki means and how
we can apply its principles to our lives.

Military
Ambassador's
Club

Model United
Nations

Lake Braddock's Military Ambassador Club was
founded with three goals in mind: supporting new
Lake Braddock students, serving the military
community, and providing military-connected
students with a space to socialize with one another.
Our club strives to meet each of these goals through
our New Student Ambassador Program, monthly
military-connected community service projects, and
fun meetings and activities where students can get to
know one another! If you’re interested in joining MAC,
please reach out to us via email:
militaryambassadorslb@gmail.com

Model UN is a student run organization that
simulates the United Nations by debate, student
leadership, and resolution of problems. Members
compete at conferences both locally and nationally.
Also, students compete both individually and as a

Most Recent Update: 8/29/22

clmiller@fcps.edu
Karolina Upton
kupton@fcps.edu

Sonja Curry-Johnson
SCurryJohnso@fcps.edu

3:00-4:15

C201

Tuesdays

H125

See sponsor

B229

J103
Theresa Charles
tlcharles@fcps.edu
Craig Stouffer
cstouffer@fcps.edu

Karen Kratz
klkratz@fcps.edu

See sponsor

First Tuesday of each
month

J202

See Sponsor

H211

team by representing a chosen country.
HS
Clubs/Activities

Description

Sponsors/Email

Meetings

Location

Fauzia Farouq
FFarouq@fcps.edu

Thursdays
3:00-3:30

H128

Mark Khosravi
MRKhosravi@fcps.edu

See Sponsor

A201

Perseverance of
A club to educate and open students up to issues
Global and
globally and within the community
Economic
Research

Pending

TBD

TBD

Bruin Philanthropy Club is dedicated to coming up
with ways for students to have a positive effect on
Philanthropy Club
society and to help students make meaningful
changes by helping those in need.

Lisa Williams
LHWilliams@fcps.edu

See Sponsor

L211

Brian Katkin
bakatkin@fcps.edu

Mondays

C221

Pending

TBD

TBD

Edward Guardo

See Sponsor

B144

Tuesdays 3:00-4:30

H113

See Sponsor

H214

See Sponsor

H139

Muslim Student To create a positive awareness of Muslim student
Association (MSA) body at LBSS. To discuss, learn, develop confidence
and participate in activities involving Islam.
Performing Arts To provide a safe and fun environment for students
to share their talents, get helpful feedback, and
Interest Club
learn about performing arts.

A computer programming club that allows students
to improve coding skills, develop problem-solving
Ready. Set. Code strategies, and enhance algorithmic thinking. We
participate in multiple HS Programming
Competitions throughout the year that use various
programming languages.

Red Cross Club

Students will be educated in safety, disaster
preparedness and health related diseases. Students
will raise awareness by participating in
projects/activities that works with the American
Red Cross to fulfill humanitarian missions.

The Rubik’s Cube Club creates a safe space for
Rubik’s Cube Club puzzle solvers to learn how to solve puzzle cubes.
Science Olympiad is a national non-profit
organization dedicated to improving the quality of
K-12 science education, increasing male, female and
HS Science
minority interest in science, creating a
Olympiad Club* technologically-literate workforce and providing
recognition for outstanding achievement by both
students and teachers. These goals are achieved by
participating in Science Olympiad tournaments and
non-competitive events, incorporating Science
Olympiad into classroom curriculum and attending
teacher training institutes. Science Olympiad is a
team-based competition that requires a tryout at
the beginning of the year, usually in September.
*By application (there is a tryout that takes place
end of September/ beginning of October)

Senior
Communities
Matter

STEM Club

Lindsay Rusnak
lmrusnak@fcps.edu

Senior Communities Matter is a community service
Myra Ibrahimi
based club that serves for older adults in nursing
hqibrahimi@fcps.edu
homes by organizing events that are fun and suitable
for both volunteers and the elderly.
Explore the principles of STEM while building
Anitha Krishnaswamy
teamwork and creativity, through engineering and
akrishnaswam@fcps.edu
design challenges and activities

Most Recent Update: 8/29/22

HS
Clubs/Activities

Description

Provides students with the opportunity to work on
Spanish
their Spanish speaking skills and learn about Spanish
Conversation Club cultures.
Super Smash
Brothers

Ultimate Frisbee
Interest Club

A place to play Super Smash Brothers together and
engage in friendly competition between members.
To interact and discuss all aspects of Ultimate
Frisbee.

Sponsors/Email

Meetings

Location

Sra. Laverdy
jalaverdy@fcps.edu

Once per month
See Sponsor

C240

Eileen Fox
emfox@fcps.edu

Thursdays after school

H202

Thom Prassa
TAPrassa@fcps.edu

1st Wed of every
month during
school
2:55 - 4:25 PM

C174

All high school students, all genders and skills are
accepted.

Vietnamese
Student
Association

A club dedicated to exploring, learning about, and
discussing Vietnamese culture. VSA’s mission is to
honor, cherish, and keep alive Vietnamese tradition.

Christiana Edinborough
cedinboroug1@fcps.edu

Tuesdays

H109

Women in
Government*

To provide a platform to educate and inform LBHS
students about the minority of women in the
government and inspire LBHS students to get
involved in government related issues through
interactive activities and discussion.
*open to all LBSS HS students

Krista Gallagher
kegallagher@fcps.edu

Wednesdays
Once Per Month

B232

Bryna. Erickson
brerickson@fcps.edu

See Sponsor

J149

Carlos Landazuri
crlandazuri@fcps.edu

Tuesdays

A215

To facilitate student engagement in the political
Young Democrats process through learning and activism in a group
setting in order to create a well informed student
body and future electorate.

Craig Whitesell
cpwhitesell1@fcps.edu

Every other Monday,
starting 10/18

H120

Young Democratic A group which advocates for economic and social
Socialists of
justice, discusses issues of racial and economic
America
justice, as well as, community issues and activist
and labor history.

Dirk Schulze
drschulze@fcps.edu

Once a Week

L226

To inspire young people to pursue STEM related
careers and to explore a shared interest and
Women for STEM discuss women in STEM.
*open to all LBSS HS students

Liberty Club

To help promote the expression of individual views
throughout the Lake Braddock student body and
to discuss political issues in a safe space.

HS Career
Activities
Athletic
Training

Description
This club offers the unique opportunity to
participate in the athletics program while
acquiring knowledge in first aid, and the
recognition, treatment and evaluation of
sport-related injuries. Students will gain a sense of
responsibility, develop time management skills,
and enhance their own personal growth.

Most Recent Update: 8/29/22

Sponsors/Email

Meetings

Kristyn Wharton
kwharton@fcps.edu

Monthly

Location

Athletic Training Room
(G101)

